
Become a CRM Bot

Reselling Partner


RESELLING PARTNER PROGRAM

Our partnership program will support you in 
establishing your business as conversational 
AI expert in Microsoft industry.


BENEFITS

Our partnership program 

provides you with a best-in-

class conversational AI platform 

and supports your consulting 

and development efforts with 

our renowned conversational 

experts.

BECOMING OUR PARTNER

We value flexibility and adopt a mindset that allows us to serve our partners in whatever way 

fits their business. We don’t require official contracts to kick off our services and start 

working with you to achieve common goals.

Grow your business


Introduce a new product and 

service offering in the in-demand 

area of User Experience and 

conversational AI. Get new clients 

and create upsell opportunities for 

existing implementations.

Create predictable revenue 

streams


Earn additional, predictable 

income from reselling CRM Bot 

licenses and providing support, 

consulting and implementation 

services to your new & existing 

clients.

Be a thought leader 

Strengthen your customer’s trust 

by establishing yourself as a 

thought leader in an innovative, 

emerging technology.  

Differentiate from competition in 

this exciting new space in D365 

development.

Flexibility 


Act autonomously to 

independently handle the entire 

selling process or utilise our 

expertise to support you in selling 

solutions to prospective clients .

Personal commitment


Whether you are responsible for Sales, 

Presales, Architecture or Consultancy. A 

personal commitment is all we need to 

kick off our journey.

First engagement


We like to keep things simple. Starting 

slow, let us present our platform, teach 

you how to communicate its benefits to 

prospective clients and support you in 

closing and delivery of our first project. 

On your terms.

Commercial partnership


Building up on the first experience of 

working together we can now tailor the 

partnership agreement to fit your 

unique business needs. The agreement 

will include all commercial details 

about the partnership.
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WHAT WE EXPECT FROM YOU

Once every month jump on a call with us to:

Join our reselling

Partner Network

Use our best-in-class 
conversational AI solution to 
deliver high impact projects to 
your clients and across your 
organisation.


Agencies contractors

Consulting companies

Contractors

MS Dynamics clients

PARTNERING WITH CRM BOT

End-to-end sales


process support

Unlimited delivery of


tailored, high quality


Proof-of-Concepts

Leads sharing


opportunities

Revenue share -


licenses & implementation

Support & knowledge 

sharing

Discuss

prospective clients

Discuss

upsell opportunities

Microsoft ISV Partner


CRM Bot is an official Microsoft ISV 

Partner. We are proud to have our 

company and our platform 

recognised as a trustworthy 

partner and to deliver impact to all 

Microsoft clients - as part of a 

larger, verified network of 

technology leaders.

Microsoft AppSource


CRM Bot is available on Microsoft 

AppSource. AppSource is an 

online store that contains verified 

business applications and services 

built by industry-leading 

providers. After a rigorous 

verification process, CRM Bot can 

now be deployed directly from the 

store.

info@crmbot.ai      +44 1865 920267|


